[Costs of dialysis in hospitalised patients with acute or chronic renal failure, according to area of treatment].
In Italy, dialysis reimbursement is regulated by the "Tariffario delle prestazioni ambulatoriali" (G.U. N 216, 14/9/1996), which does not take into account separately the dialysis sessions performed in hospitalised patients. In these cases the dialysis activity is considered within the final DRG (Diagnosis Related Group). Aim of the study was an analysis of production costs of dialysis performed in hospitalised patients, according to the setting in which dialysis is performed (Intensive Care Units (ICUs), other Units, hospital dialysis ward). The direct production costs were assessed by the "bottom-up" technique logic (cost definition from the single elements needed for producing the treatment) referring to specific Cost Centres. The main items considered were health-care staff, dialysis supplies and hardware, blood tests, dialysis data recording and transmission. During the year 2000, there were 4,450 treatments performed in 490 patients. They included 924 haemodialyses in ICUs; 2,531 in the nephrology hospital dialysis ward; 602 peritoneal dialysis treatments in ICUs-other wards, 393 in the nephrology ward. Direct cost per haemodialysis treatment ranged from 276.05 E (UF) to 413.46 E (HF) in ICU, from 170.47 E (Bicarbonate Haemodialysis) to 275.36 E (Slow Haemofiltration) in hospital dialysis ward; for peritoneal dialysis between 128.95 E (CAPD in dialysis ward) and 282.10 E (CAPD in ICU/other Units). During the year 2000, the global cost of production was 1,038,346.65 E. The cost of dialysis in hospitalised patients is high. A dedicated budget is needed to avoid deficits, particularly in highly specialised Units of large referral hospitals.